
November picking, dance & workshop weekend
Friday 11th November to Sunday 13th November 2022
Dunfield House, Kington, Herefordshire, HR5 3NN

Following the cancellation of the last November Weekend due to a Covid outbreak at Dunfield House  
we are back again this year with the same tutors and format as originally planned. 

The venue, Dunfield House, stands in 15 acres of park and grassland, and offers fully catered bunk style accommodation 
with home cooked food, indoor heated swimming pool and a games room. There are plenty of rooms to have sessions 
and workshops and lots of local walks for the more energetic. A few smaller bedrooms are available for couples at an 

extra cost; all other accommodation will be in dormitory rooms.
The music - The weekend is aimed at musicians of all abilities with opportunities to either spend the weekend playing 

music with friends in a relaxed session environment or equally to those who want to take in a couple of short workshops 
with our in-house tutors. There is no obligation to do the workshops or equally you can do as many as you can fit in. 
Subject to demand we will happily run some slow jams for players who want them and up-tempo jams for the more 
able, and in addition all the tutors will be available to give short one-to-one lessons at a small extra cost. The optional 

workshops will be on Saturday and Sunday morning, each about an hour and a half long.

The music tutors - We have two of the best known and respected exponents of old-time music 
in the UK, Jock Tyldesley and Vera van Heeringen. They will be known to most of you from 
their duo performances or as members of The Waggonhoppers, as well as touring with The Dirk 
Powell Band and Beverly Smith and Carl Jones. Jock is a well-known and much sought-after 
workshop and private lesson tutor. He has taught for several years at Folkworks Summer School 
and The Folk Degree Course at Newcastle University, The Burwell Bash and Campfire in the 
Mountain. Vera is well known for her powerful guitar, mandolin and fiddle playing both as an 
individual performer and with her own trio. She is also a long-term private tutor and has taught 
at residential guitar courses. 
The music workshops - Jock will be doing a banjo and a fiddle workshop on Saturday morning 
while Vera does a guitar workshop and, subject to demand, will include some mandolin tuition. 
On Sunday morning they will run a short joint workshop based around playing duets or in small 
groups. The emphasis of the workshops will be on common techniques and rhythm, aiming to 
improve and strengthen playing together – and to have fun! 
The dance tutor - Sara Rose is one of the UK’s most respected and capable dancers in the UK. 
If you have been to Gainsborough Festival over the last few years you will have seen her perform 
on stage and in workshops.
The dance workshops - Sara will guide you through connecting your movement with old-time 
music to develop your stepping skills. Perhaps you are a musician who wants to understand the 
dancing better or a dancer who wants to understand the music better. Either way, whatever stage 
of your journey, from observer to participant or participant to performer, this workshop will 
help you to appreciate the symbiotic relationship of dance and music. There will be one dance 
workshop on Saturday morning and one on Sunday morning; the Sunday workshop content will 
be decided at the time but could include body percussion and/or dance.

The cost - The weekend cost per person is the same as last year, staying in the house it is £170 all inclusive; there are a 
small number of the smaller rooms that we can let to couples at an extra £20 per room on a first come first served basis. 

Non-participating guests are welcome at a reduced rate, contact Alan Pridgeon (chairman@foaotmad.org.uk) for details.
There are also a small number of non-hook up spaces for motorhomes/caravans, the price for these of £155 per person 

includes all meals, access to the houses facilities and of course the workshops and sessions.
No deposit is required this year – just a commitment to pay the full amount by 31st August 2022.

Full details of how to book will be found on www.foaotmad.org.uk/workshops. Booking opens on 27th June.
Please note: The event is being planned on the assumption that the Government Covid rules at the time allow it to proceed.

If it has to be cancelled any payments will be refunded.

Dunfield House: www.dunfieldhouse.org.uk


